WEDNESDAY WINDOW
6th September 2017
Have you noticed something different about us? We just had a car park make over and are feeling ever so
slightly thrilled about it! What you do think? We just love when an idea comes to life. From a small seed
planted, a glorious idea can grow.
Over the past year or so, we’ve had various members of our community talk to us about parking and as
always, we’ve always got an ear open and willing to share ideas and thoughts. Last year we engaged the
services of a parking expert and implemented some of those ideas but budget constraints and time got in
the way as ever. So, we were really happy when a recent conversation with a parent, Antoon Moonen (Arlo
and Reilly) who couldn’t see the lines to be sure he was parking in the right space, had a knock-on effect in
him calling a friend and as a result we were offered the very kind and generous services of Alan Chainey
of RWL Car Park Markings, to come in and mark up the car parking spaces for free.
Of course, as things do, the job grew into a much bigger event and we were so grateful for the advice and
expertise of Alan (given his 33 years in the industry) of how to put into practice and improve our original
plans to progress the car parking situation here. And as the project increased we were grateful too, that
his offer of his time and services for the project would be free with the additional work carried out at a
highly discounted rate. Win-win situation!
So, the results are now ready for all to see and for the sake of clarity, here is a description of the system.
White spaces are for our parent/community members. Yellow spaces are for staff members (which
incidentally are not preferential spaces but are actually the least child friendly parking spaces). We also
have clearly marked mobility spaces and spaces for visitors outside the office. The visitors’ spaces also
double up as spaces for parents with babies, at pick up and drop off time. Please only use these spaces if
you have a small baby not just because you are running late and the space is free! We, and your
community members, would really appreciate your help with this. Yellow lines along the boundary also
indicate no parking areas which should make it clear where you shouldn’t be parking and will hopefully
appease our long-suffering neighbour who has found cause to need to give us regular reminders of
parking issues. The yellow lines, by the way, are not just there to mark our neighbour’s boundary but more
importantly because if you park in those areas, your child will be exiting your car into oncoming traffic.
Your child’s safety is paramount to both us and our neighbour, and this is why we ask you to not park in
these areas. Hopefully this makes sense?
Feedback we had received from parents of older children was that they didn’t actually need to park but
simply “drop and go” and as the photos show below we have now created the RED DROP OFF/PICK UP
ZONE. The words “pick up” don’t appear due to limited text space but you can read between the lines to
know it is both drop off and pick up (between the lines…see what I did there?!). Parents are requested to
follow the loop and then drop their children off in the drop off zone next to the open blue gate area. Once
you’ve dropped off you can continue on, leaving the next person free to pull forward to the drop off/pick
up zone. Please use your common sense with this and do not stay longer than you have to and for the
safety of your children please only allow children to exit on the passenger side to avoid dropping them off
into the path of oncoming traffic. Hopefully this all makes sense and will make morning drop off a lot
simpler for those using it and create more car park spaces for those with smaller children.
A less stressful start (and end) to the day has got to be
a winner for all of us, parents, teachers and children!
Please help us all make it work.
Ma te wa
Cathy
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FOOD BANK
A huge thank you to you all for your support for the annual
Tauranga Food Bank appeal It gave us great pleasure to hand
over so many full boxes of food (…and love) from our
community to the needy in the wider Tauranga community.
Thank you again for your awesome contributions.

CLASS 5 PLAY
Congratulations to Class 5 for a fantastic production of their class play Jason and the Argonauts.
Their hard work and practice paid off and was enjoyed by all. Well done guys!

Photos by Candice Whitmore

FROM THE FARM
Garden Help Needed

Biodynamic Prep, Stirring and Spreading. This is a fun activity for all adults and children to take part in.
Prep. 500 increases soil activity, creating healthy soil, healthy plants, healthy people! You are welcome to
come and learn about Biodynamic Preparation, and if you bring a bucket, you can take some home for
your garden too!
When:

Thursday 28th September 2017 @ 3pm

Where:

Meet in the shelter at the end of the school field

Bring:

A smile and a bucket!

We will stir the 500 prep for an hour and then spread it around the school. Please come and join us.
Any questions please call Anne 022 1627709
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FROM THE KINDERGARTEN
A BIG THANK YOU to the parents who came to the working bee!
You have provided the children with the foundation of an amazing project.
Fire Festival – Class 6 & 7 only
All the digging and shovelling and carting and wheel barrowing and sweating
Class 6 Market Sale
and talking shop and determination and modelling and mud play that has
Intermediate Years Talk
been going on in our garden can be summed up in JOY for all children and
Autumn Rose Parents Evening 7pm
their teachers.
Summer Rose & Spring Rose Parents Evening 5:30pm
Class 5 Wetlands Discovery Trip
The profound sensory experience, the gaining of skills, muscles, coordination,
Transition Information Afternoon 2pm
negotiating skills, as well as the sense of self, community, mahi ngatahi (collaboration) and belonging that
Spring Festival
we can see happening for the children will contribute to and be held dear in their treasure box of learning
Last Day Term 3
experiences.
Nga mihi to your giving up of a Saturday morning for all our tamariki! (And
don’t worry if you have missed out on the last working bee, there will be more
coming.) Parent evenings for Summer Rose and Spring Rose had to be
postponed. The new date is Tuesday, September 12th, 5:30pm.

NOTICES
OSCAR
Oscar before and after school care available, talk to Maria for more information. Oscar@waldorftga.nz
CRAFTY PUKEKO
We are always looking for lovely volunteers to help out in the Crafty Pukeko! Please let us know if you can
spare half an hour a week (or even on a roster basis a few times a term). It’s a great way to get involved in
our community and no experience needed as training can be given.
FOUND
Nissan car keys found in Kindergarten grounds yesterday now sitting on Cathy’s desk waiting to be
reunited with their rightful owner. Hoping someone had spare keys and not a long walk home yesterday!
THANK YOU FROM CLASS 6
A big thank you from Taryn and Class 6 to everyone in the community for supporting Class Six with their
market stalls last Friday. They all successfully sold out of their products and made over $300 of profit.
Half of the money will go to the Class Seven Odyssey next year and class 6 have voted to donate the
other half to the SPCA. Thank you also to Jane and the other stall holders for allowing us to work around
you!
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FROM THE FAIR GROUP
Hi everyone
As you have seen the contribution lists are up. Please add your name by Friday 15 September.
This year, the special Children’s Shop craft items are prescribed. Samples of these items and some
materials are available outside the class room. Please bring your finished craft to the Cowshed, all are due
into the Cowshed by Friday 20th October with your name and what you have done attached so it can be
checked off. Craft items should be made using natural materials such as cotton and wool (wonderful
supplies stocked up and available from the Crafty Pukeko).
Plus please start brewing up those preserves, pickles and cordials and planting some seedlings..due to lack
of storage please hold on to these until the morning of the fair.
Keep feeding those citrus trees because we will also need your tangelos and don't forget a bunch of lovely
fresh flowers for the flower garlands. Please contact your Parent Liaison if you have any questions about
fair contributions.
Entertainment
If you or anybody you know wishes to be on the stage this year, please get in touch with Ant
antmair@me.com or Kheya kmair@papamoacollege.school.nz
We are still needing coordinators for the following stalls..
Spring Rose - Beads and Things
C5 - Sausage Sizzle
Summer Rose - Fishing
C6 - Vintage Tea
C1 – Hoop the trolls
C7 – Impossible bike and Slushie bike
C3 – Popcorn cart
and
C4 - Lunch Café
Flower Garlands
Coffee and cake
Most of these stalls are very simple to set up and pack away, and would therefore be a great choice if this
is your first time running a stall. Once the setup is done, you can then hand over to your roster of helpers,
so you can be free to enjoy the whole day! If interested or need more info about what it takes to
coordinate one of these stalls please contact Rachael 027424351 or rach_doubleu@hotmail.com
Craft group
There is no more Tuesday night craft group.. but Friday mornings are continuing on. The project for this
week is making little babies in walnut shells. We have just over 9 weeks to go so come along and get your
craft contribution done and dusted. Contact Billie 0223003729 or Dahna 021937792
Donations/Sponsorship
We are still needing leather scraps and white wool fleece and a plastic storage bin or two to stop our craft
supplies being eaten by mice. Anybody who would like to donate a gift or prize to the fair, please contact
Aliz 02102475234 or Trace

DATES FOR TERM THREE
Tuesday 12th September
Thursday 14th September
Tuesday 19th September
Friday 22nd September
Thursday 28th September
Friday 29th September

Summer Rose/Spring Rose Parents Evening 5:30pm
C5 Wetlands Discovery Trip
C3 Field Trip
Transition Information Afternoon 2pm
12 Hour Relay
Biodynamic Prep. 3pm
Spring Festival
Last Day Term 3
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